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Big thanks to Karen Kampen for organizing our 2020 Winter Carnival!
SUBMIT ADS / ARTICLES / PHOTOS FOR THE APRIL 2020 EDITION
OF THE WILD & WOODSY UNTIL MARCH 20TH.
Send to wildwoodsy@gmail.com, or drop in mailbox at 271 North Drive.
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2020 WINTER CARNIVAL
THANKS TEAM WILDWOOD!
Wildwood Parkies

Winnipeg Wasps Rugby

Community Presenters

James
Ashley
Enid
Liz
Julie
Deb S.
Janina
Cam
Catherine
Heidi
Evelyn
Rose
Ashley
Dan
Gayle
Natasha
Teri Lynn
Caitlin
Chris
Cindy
Barry
Karen

Braeden
Yooshin
Kelvin
Liam
Oladapo
Bryce
Carlos
Adam
Christopher
Walter

Mike Pierre
Phil Johnson
Mike Koncan
Our emcee: Mike Wasyliw,
MLA Fort Garry

Event Day Manager
Deb C.
Canteen Manager
Paul

"Alone we can do so little.
Together
do so much." - Helen Keller
“Alone
we canwe
docan
so little.
Together we can do so much.”
~ Helen Keller
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Wildwood Park Community Centre Winter Carnival 2020
THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS FOR DONATING SILENT
AUCTION ITEMS AND FOOD

Wildwood Park Community Centre Winter Carnival 2020

Thank you Cindy Miller for organizing a great night. Shout out to DJ N-Deep
for spinning amazing tunes. Thanks to Glen Grist for keeping up with the
steady stream at the canteen all night, to Elliot McKay for putting together
and running the very fun escape room.
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DJ Skate Night

Thank you to the following sponsors for donating silent auction items and food!

203 Wildwood Park
PRIVATE SALE

MODERN FAMILY HOME
$625,000
FULLY RENOVATED

1650 sq ft
3 BEDROOM + OFFICE
2 FULL BATHROOMS
OPEN CONCEPT LIVING,DINING, KITCHEN

contact 204-990-5854

203wildwoodpark@gmail.com
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CLASSIFIEDS
PIANO LESSONS

YOUR AD HERE

Are you looking for a piano techer in
Fort Garry? My name is Anica Warkentine, and I am a second year classical piano major at the University of
Manitoba! I am teaching piano out
of my home studio at 516 Manchester Blvd South. I have many years of
experience working with kids of all
ages! I am passionate about making
music lessons fun and individualized
to each student. My phone number
is 204-590-8981 or email me at: anicawarkentine21@gmail.com

NOTICE
The Wild & Woodsy is a community
newsletter that welcomes submissions, suggestions and viewpoints of
community residents. The content
of various articles contained in the
newsletter does not necessarily represent the opinions or views of all
community residents, the Wildwood
Community Club, or its Executive
Board or members.

QUOTE

“It was one of those
March days when the sun
shines hot and the wind
blows cold: when it is
summer in the light, and
winter in the shade.”
-Charles Dickens

FIND US ONLINE AT:
wildwoodcc.ca
Facebook.com/WildwoodParkCC
@WildwoodParkCC

OUR COMMUNITY CENTRE
Section Reps
A - Vacant
B - Glen Grist
C - Don Oldcorn & Naomi Oldcotton
D & North Drive - Craig Christie & Gwendolyne Nyhof
E - Doris Lepine
F - Drew Carmichael
G - Deborah Capek
H - Chris Whitmore
I - Rose Bushuk
J - Ken McKim
Manchester N - Hugh Penwarden
Manchester S - Kelly Barker
South Drive - Paul Infuso
Oakenwald - Rae Saville & Kevin Mills
Programs & Committees
Club Rentals - Chris Whitmore
Canteen Manager - Paul Infuso
Fall Canvas Coordinator - Deborah Capek & Bill Jost
Jackrabbit Hockey - Rose Bushuk, Delaney Jost, Ashley Ehrman
& Noah Ray
Jackrabbit Skiing - Adam Gerhard & James Aikin
Ice Convenor- Bill Jost
Mini Soccer- Ken McKim
Wild & Woodsy - Caitlin Spencer & Deborah Capek
Board Executive

Board Directors

President - Jimmy Ehrman
Vice-President - Bill Jost
Treasurer - Eric Sizeland
Secretary - Andrea Powell
Past-President - Cindy Miller

Alan Kent
Bill Jost
Deborah Capek
Paul Infuso
Hugh Penwarden

Club Manager
Natasha Lowenthal - manager@wildwoodparkcc.ca

Wildwood Park Community Club

MONTHLY BOARD MEETINGS
2nd floor - 271 North Drive

Everyone
welcome!

7:30 PM - TUESDAY, MARCH 3RD, 2020
For a copy of the minutes email secretary@wildwoodcc.ca
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WOODSY ADS
1/4 page $40
1/2 page $60
Full page $110
"SEASONED
TRAVELLERS SAY YOU
SHOULD CARRY A
NOTARIAL COPY OF
YOUR HEALTH CARE
DIRECTIVE."

*prices do not include GST

Email your submissions to
wildwoodsy@gmail.com
Ads can be full colour
Print-ready artwork preferred
Send as .PDF or .JPG
More at wildwoodcc.ca/newsletter

CLUB
RENTALS
Host your function close to home
in our newly refurbished venue with
beautiful views of the river.
The Wildwood Community Centre is
available for private rentals. Cost is
$30/hour + a $50 damage deposit.
More details at
wildwoodcc.ca/rentals

HOW DO I RENT
THE WILDWOOD PARK
COMMUNITY CENTRE?
1. Check the calendar for availability.
2. Download & sign the fillable Rental Contract PDF.
3. Deliver your signed contract + two cheques ($50
damage deposit + your $30/hour rental fee) to the
mailbox at 271 North Drive (Community Centre).
4. Upon receipt of your document your booking
is confirmed and will appear in the calendar as
“Busy”.
5. The day before your booking, please contact
Chris Whitmore, the Rentals Manager, to arrange
key pickup. Email book@wildwoodcc.ca
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University of Manitoba WIN Herbarium
Ever wonder what is growing in your
neighborhood? Interested in plant taxonomy?
The WIN herbarium is a facility housing a
collection of dried plants species. Stefanie
Kornberger, environmental science student, will
be discussing their work and how they can be a
resource for identification help.

Presentation:
Monday, March 16, 7:00 - 8:00 PM
Wildwood Community Centre
8 / W i l d & W o o d sy

Deer Proofing
Time was Bambi, along with his pals Thumper and Fleur, would wander through the
forest looking for adventure and foraging for whatever tasty morsels they could find. Nowadays
they trudge across my front lawn, a lush swathe of greenery just off Crane, late at night. Sadly,
added to my daily gardening chores is poop patrol, not exactly my ideal retirement activity.
So why are they wandering up and down the streets of East Garry, take your pick. Lack
of predators, loss of habitat, ease of civic access via the riverbanks, availability of forested
hangouts like Buxton Wood and Crescent Drive Park. Whatever the reason they are here and
they aren’t going away, which means my landscaping plans for the front yard just went
sideways. As I don’t want to replant the front forty every year, I’ve got to figure out what I can
do, and plant, to keep the herd (6 of them so far) at bay.
Deer are nocturnal creatures which is why you see the damage but not them. They are
fond of flowering plants but will eat almost anything if they are really hungry. Which means you
can’t fully deer-proof your acreage but you can make it unpalatable.
Switch to stuff they won’t touch, plants that have fuzzy or prickly leaves or stems, give
off a strong fragrance or odour or entirely are inedible like ornamental grasses. Consider:
Perennials like Columbine, Astilbe, Peony; Shrubs like Potentilla, Spirea, Cranberry; Annuals
like Daffodils, Geraniums and Nasturtiums. Even herbs like Mint, Oregano, Rosemary and
Sage can both beautify and repel. Be bold and plant Verbena and Lily of the Valley; they repel
both Deer and Rabbit!
Deer don’t like strong scents so a spray repellent is an extra way to keep them off the
foliage. They are lots available but the good ones are soap/egg based; they are the least
harmful to your garden. The secret is to switch up the scent every month or two; the diners will
get used to the scent so switching to a new one works best.
If none of that works you may have to consider temporary cages or fencing. It’s more
work and less esthetically pleasing but it will protect vulnerable (and tasty) plants from fall to
mid-spring. An 8-foot fence will definitely keep them out but most civic bylaws won’t allow for
that.
I just planted a 12-foot Basswood out front, to anchor the landscaping but it is already
protected by 7 feet of wire mesh cage until it grows big enough to survive on its own. Ugly but
necessary.
So, next time Bambi and the boys wander out for a midnight bite ….

Wildwood Heritage and Conservation Committee
(WHACC) has been in operation as a Wildwood Park
Community Centre Board Committee since 2000. The
committee consists of volunteers that live within the
Park and share a desire to see the forest preserved
and improved. The results of their work can be seen
everywhere you look in and around Wildwood Park.

Speaking of deer, can you
find all 10 of these little
guys hiding throughout the
newsletter?
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Pesticide Application Program

Need some work done around the house?

The Wildewood Club intends to conduct the following pesticide control
programs from May to November, 2020. All applications are part of a comprehensive IPM strategy and depending on pest threshold levels, may include
the following:
Weed control in turf areas within the property.
Herbicides used may include:
Acetic acid, citric acid, glysophate, Par 3
Fungus control in turf and treed areas within the property.
Fungicides used may include:
Banner Maxx, Instrata, Daconil Ultrex, Heritage Maxx, Premis 200, Triton,
Eagle, Compass, Senator 70 WP, Insignia, Tourney, Subdue, Primer, Rovral,
Aliette, Primo Maxx, Zerotol, Cadence, Arrest, Renovo, Kabuto, Velista, Secure,
Posterity

THE WILDWOOD
HANDYMAN

Insect control in turf and treed areas within the property.
Insecticides used may include:
Bacillus thuringiensis, propoxur, chlororpyrifos, landscape oil

Renovations, Electrical,
Plumbing, Painting
"Small jobs are our specialty!"

Any concerns with the above may be addressed by sending a written submission within fifteen days of this publication to:
Environmental Approvals Branch
Manitoba Sustainable Development
1007 Century Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3H 0W4

Contact David
204-284-4667
Wi l d & Woodsy / 11

2020 WILDWOOD PARK COMMUNITY CENTRE MINI SOCCER PROGRAM
Registration deadline: March 28th
Wildwood Park Community Centre Mini Soccer program is open to all children ages 4 to 8 within the
Wildwood Park neighbourhood. Our focus is on fun and learning the basics of the game and no prior
skills or playing experience is needed. Teams play in a non-competitive league against teams from Fort
Garry CC, Riverview CC and Lord Roberts CC. Mini Soccer runs during May and June each year. Start of
the program is dependent on weather and field condition.
As in all community centre programs, volunteer coaching is essential, and you do not need a coaching
level or experience to help out. We have lots of resources to assist coaches in running fun games and
drills. Please note that if a team has no parent coach volunteer, one will either be assigned or each
family will take a turn coaching on a rotational basis.
The program is split into developmental phases based on the following age groups –
4 & 5 year olds/ 6 year olds / 7 year olds/ 8 year olds. Players play at the age group for the age that they
turn during the 2020 calendar year (i.e. Age at December 31, 2020).
At ages nine and up boys and girls play in separate leagues and register at either Fort Garry C.C. for
Recreational soccer or Winnipeg South End United for Developmental and Premier soccer.
Try-out camps for WSEU take place in February. (www.wseu.ca)
Note: Eight year old players who need more of a challenge than mini-soccer can offer, can make request
to FGCC or WSEU to age advance to 9 year old Recreational or Developmental soccer.
Games:

15-20 minute practice, followed by a 40 -45 minute game
4 & 5 year olds
3v3, no goalie
6 year olds
4v4, plus goalie
7 year olds
4v4, plus goalie
8 year olds
5v5, plus goalie

WHEN:
WHERE:
TIME:

May & June
Wildwood Park CC, Fort Garry CC, Riverview CC, Lord Roberts CC
ALL GAMES: 6:00PM – 7:00PM
4/5 year olds and 6 year olds play Monday & Wednesdays
7 year olds and 8 year olds play Tuesday & Thursdays

Equipment needed:
Shirts are provided by the club. Parents are encouraged to purchase shin pads and cleats, but it is not
required. Shorts are usually worn (weather dependant). Soccer balls, nets and field markers are
provided by the club. We play rain or shine except when lightning/ thunderstorms are present.
FEE:

$60.00 ($80.00 if fees received after March 28th)
Registration is FREE if you volunteer to head coach your child’s team.
Jerseys and equipment are ordered in late March so late registrations significantly impact the
organization of the program and may be refused.
*** Please make cheques payable to Wildwood Park Community Centre
Registrations along with payment by cheque can be dropped off to 255 Wildwood Park, Section J
For more information: email: wildwoodsoccer@gmail.com or call Ken McKim at (204) 269-1866.
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Wildwood Park Community Centre
2020 Mini-Soccer Program (4 to 8 years old*)
Registration Form
Participant Information
Player’s Name:
Age on December 31st, 2020: _________

Date of Birth:
Parent’s/Guardian’s name(s)
Address:

Telephone: ________________

Email(s):

______

*The age your child turns in 2020 is the age they register for.
If your child is turning 9 and up in 2020, register at FGCC (www.fortgarrycc.ca) or WSEU (www.wseu.ca)
Teammate requests will be accommodated where feasible, but are not guaranteed.
Please try to place my child on the same team as:

Parental Consent
I hereby consent to

_____‘s participation in the above activity, and I understand that the Wildwood

Community Centre and its agents (coaches, managers or executive members) are not liable for injuries resulting from
participating in the above activity.

Parent’s / Guardian’s signature

/

/2020

Date (mm/dd/yyyy)

Coaching

Volunteer coaches are crucial to ensuring the mini-soccer program is able to field teams in your child’s age
group. I would be interested in volunteering to:
Head Coach _____ Assistant Coach ______

Mini-Soccer Fee: $60.00 (FREE if you volunteer to be a Head Coach for your child’s team)
Late registration: $80.00 if fees received after March 28th– no exceptions (sorry)
Questions can be emailed to wildwoodsoccer@gmail.com or call Ken McKim, Mini-Soccer Convenor at
(204) 269-1866
Registrations along with payment can be mailed or dropped off to:
255 Wildwood Park, Section J, Winnipeg, MB R3T 0E4

You will receive an email tax receipt prior to the start of the season.
*** Please make cheques payable to Wildwood Park Community Centre
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THE CASTELANE TEAM

48 Lord Ave
St. Norbert

Coming to Market - 60 Brookstone PL
South Pointe

Coming to Market - 669 Oakenwald
Fort Garry E.

17 Hermitage Rd
Assiniboine Landing

Rare Opportunity!
Lots available on Crescent Drive
The last two Riverfront lots in Fort
Garry/Wildwood Park area. Build on 2
50ft lots or one 100ft lot, the choice is
yours. Nestled in the Crescent Dr Park
area close to Thermea Spa.
6404 Southboine Drive
Charleswood

THE CASTELANE TEAM
Ron Cole & Brett Castelane
www.castelane.mb.ca
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Fort Garry Women's Resource Centre

#104-3100 Pembina Hwy
(Outreach Office – Apartment Building – Buzz
Code #106)

1150A Waverley Street
(Main Office – Unit A )

Drop-In: Each Tuesday of every month between 11 am
– 2 pm
During drop-in you can: Have a coffee or tea; Use a computer or printer; Get resources and referrals; Talk to staff;
Colour, Read and Watch TV. These services are all free! No
registration needed – just drop in! Women-only.

*All Workshops and Events are Free : Non-perishable food items or monetary donations towards FGWRC are gladly accepted.*

Journaling: The Foundation of Self Love – Fri, March 6th
2020 from 10:00 am – 12 Noon
In honor or International Women’s Day – Join us as we explore the incredibly diverse and effective practice of journaling in combination with mindfulness and body awareness
practices. Leave with a stronger connection to your journal
and yourself, plus a worksheet of takeaway prompts and
questions to continue your journaling journey. Space is
limited – Pre registration is required by calling (204) 4771123. This is a women only event. No childcare available.
Giveaways provided! Generously Supported By: Shopper’s
Drug Mart.
Cultivating Courage & Vulnerability – Tues, March 10th
2020 from 6:00 – 8:00 pm
Join us in honor of International Women’s Day for a storytelling workshop filled with learning of authenticity, acceptance, compassion and courage. We will also learn to find new
ways of letting go of self-defeating thoughts and behaviours
and learn how to live bravely through joy and pain. This workshop will provide practical tool and exercises, mindfulness,
and powerful intentional questions about our fears, expectations and imperfections. Space is limited – Pre registration
is required by calling (204) 477-1123. This is a women only
event. No childcare available. Refreshments and giveaways
included! Generously Supported By: Shopper’s Drug Mart.

Ladies Games and Lunch – Mon, March 9th 2020 from
12:00 – 2:00 pm
What we’ll have: A light lunch and Game Stations – including: Yahtzee, Scrabble, Crib & Cards. Space is limited –
Pre registration is required by calling (204) 477-1123. This
is a women only event. Childcare available on request.

Save the Date!

An annual event in support of Fort Garry Women’s Resource Centre that showcases a magnificent evening of local
entertainment, a fabulous silent auction, cash bar, light refreshments and great company. We rely on this one major
event each year to help raise funds for our programming to
provide free of charge services.
Tickets now available in person at 1150A Waverley Street
– and online soon! Follow us on social media for further
updates! Sponsorship and Silent Auction Opportunities
Available here!

Health Workshop Series -Workshop #3: Pelvic Floor Physiotherapy – Mon, March 16th 2020 from 10 – 11:30 am
Join us each month in expanding your knowledge of different health and wellness topics! Do you pee a little when you
laugh? Have to pee 10 to 20 or more times per day? Don’t
make it to the bathroom on time? Wondering if you have
pelvic organ prolapse? Have issues with bowel evacuation
or continence? What to find out more information – then
please join us! Space is limited – Pre registration is required
by calling (204) 477-1123. This is a women only event. No
childcare available. Generously Supported By: Shopper’s
Drug Mart.
Health Workshop Series – Workshop #4 – Speaking of
Bones: A Presentation on Healthy Bones – Tues, March
31st 2020 from 1:00 – 3:00 pm
Join us each month in expanding your knowledge of different health and wellness topics! Presentation includes:
Discussion on what Osteoporosis is; A dietitian discussion
nutrition and; A physiotherapist discussing physical activity for healthy bones. All women need strong bones for life!
Learn to reduce the risk of fracture. Space is limited – Pre
registration is required by calling (204) 477-1123. This is a
women only event. No childcare available. Giveaways Provided. Generously Supported By: Shopper’s Drug Mart.
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Programs at Fort Garry United Church
800 Point Road
So You Like To Sing?
Join the Winnipeg Male Chorus and help us celebrate our
60th Anniversary in 2020. We practise 7:00 pm Monday
nights at Fort Garry United Church, 800 Point Road.
Visit our website: winnipegmalechorus.org.

Fitness Classes for 55+, Tuesdays, 10:30 - 11:30 AM
A Fitness class for 55+ is offered by an IAM Fitness Instructor. Includes a warm up, cardio, strength, & stretch, all
done with lively music! Everyone welcome regardless of
physical ability; instructor can adapt exercises for different
situations. $80 for 10 classes or $12 drop in fee. Contact the
instructor, raulparagas@shaw.ca or 204-997-9105, or call
the church 204-475-1586, fguc@shaw.ca.

Did You Know?
Forestry Winnipeg has resumed their pruning
program in our community so you may notice trees being identified for this service with
orange flagging tape. This work is to take place over the course of the next few months.

Shayogi Yoga Classes, Tuesdays, 7:00 – 8:00 pm
Focusing on health & self-awareness Shayogi Yoga offers
60 minute beginner friendly Hatha/Vinyasa style led yoga.
Blocks provided. Bring your own mat, water & blanket/
towel for Savasana! 8 weeks for $115. 5 class pass, or
Drop-in available.

HOUSE CONCERT - WILLI CARLISLE

To register contact: Shay Finlay 204-918-9809 shayogiyoga@icloud.com.
Moms & Tots/Moms Time Out, Tuesdays 9:30 - 11:30 am
Moms (or Dads) need time out too! Joining Moms & Tots
group is an excellent way to meet other Moms (or Dads)
to develop new friendships and support. Interact with other
parents who are going through the same stages of parenting, while your kids socialize with other children. Childcare
is provided in the playroom, while Moms take a break &
have coffee and a snack in the next room. First session free,
then $5/session to cover childcare. Contact church office
204-475-1586 or email fguc@shaw.ca to sign up, or just
drop in.
Walk & Talk for Seniors, Fridays, 9:30 – 11:00 AM
A FREE weekly gathering where we meet for a walk & talk,
and enjoy a chat & beverage afterwards. This group is intended for seniors looking for a gentler style of exercise, and a
social outing atmosphere. Physical activity plays an important role in maintaining your strength, balance, and overall
health. We are including outdoor walks, weather permitting,
or walk indoors, and the group chooses the routes. To register or for more information call church office: 204-475-1586
or fguc@shaw.ca.
Church Service is Every Sunday, 10:30 – 11:30 am

DATE:

March 25

Sun, March 22 - Enjoy the joint Choirs of FGUC & St. Paul’s
Anglican Church and After Church Luncheon hosted by our
Young Peoples Ministry. All are welcome to join!

MUSIC STARTS:

8:00PM

ADMISSION:

$20 / TICKET (Kids under 12 free)

LOCATION:

Section H

BYOB:

You bring your own drinks.
We provide a tasty treat.

MORE INFO:

concerts.whitmores.ca

RSVP FOR TIX:

caitlin.spencer@gmail.com

Like To Sing!
The Fort Garry United Church adult choir is inviting new
members! All voice types welcome & we sing diverse musical styles and genres! We rehearse on Thursdays from 7:30
p.m. to 9:15 p.m. and we sing during the church service on
Sunday. For info call 204-475-1586 or email fguc@shaw.ca
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WWCC SPRING
PROGRAMMING

French Beginner 1: Basics of
Everyday Conversation

FEE: $215/student

Interested in learning French to help your kids and follow their
progress or communicate with Francophones? Bienvenue!
In this series of classes, we will learn the alphabet, numbers and
useful words / sentences for simple conversational exchanges.
Basic grammar and pronunciation will also be important
components.
The session is for adults with little to no knowledge of French.
It will be conducted in a small group environment to facilitate
tailored learning

Tuesday Evenings: 6pm-8:30pm (no class during Spring Break)
8 classes at 2.5 hours per class starting March 17 and ending May 12

To register contact Cendrine: cendrinemarrouat@gmail.com

REGISTRATIONS OPEN MARCH 1 &
CLOSE MARCH 10, 2020
Advanced registrations please! For more information, go to our website

Urban
Foraging
Lecture Series
Join Chad to learn about your local medicinal
plants and wild foods and mushrooms! He will
share excerpts from his award winning ﬁlm Our
Common Roots ~ Unveiling Our Global
Traditions of Healing with Plants. The ﬁlm and
lecture series will take place over three
Wednesday evenings.

FEE: $40 for all 3 or $15 drop-in

(ADVANCED REGISTRATION PREFERRED)
April 15, 22 and 29 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm

To register contact Chad Cornell:
hollowreedholistic@gmail.com
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THE CASTELANE TEAM

940 Windermere Ave
Just like new…
Completely transformed with the utmost attention to detail. Just minutes from Wildwood Golf Course & Tennis
Club, SJR, Thermea Spa, walking/biking & cross country skiing trails, public schools and all other amenities!
(12 minutes from Bell MTS Centre & Downtown).
Approx 1400 sq ft, vaulted ceilings, expansive windows offering an abundance of natural light throughout, & AAA
craftsmanship! This stunning property will not disappoint. See floor plan and 360 tour at www.castelane.mb.ca
Call now to book your private viewing!

Proud Sponsors of Easter Seals. Every Castelane Team Sale helps send a kid to camp!
Through every Wildwood park sale, the Castelane team will donate to the wildwood community centre.
THE CASTELANE TEAM
Ron Cole & Brett Castelane
www.castelane.mb.ca

